
DR SADHANA BOSE

I am a medical doctor with 
postgraduate degree in Community 
Medicine (MGIMS, India), advanced 
training in Public Health Medicine 
(Oxford Deanery, England) and MPH 
(London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine). After some years 
commuting between UK and WA, I 
moved to Perth in 2014 because of my 
husband. He is his happiest here.

My passion for social justice has been 
the key to many decisions that shaped 
my career path as a doctor, academic, 
researcher, mentor and also as a 
philanthropist. Originally training to 
be a Head & Neck surgeon, I saw far 
too many late stage cancer patients 
who had chewed/smoked and inhaled 
tobacco in complete ignorance and 
who had no clue that early detection 
could have saved their lives. 

Almost always they were distressed in
not having learned about the deadly 
effects of their life choices. This was 
pivotal in my decision to change gears 
to a career in Public Health Medicine. 
This decision shaped my career as a 
preventive oncologist, all the way from 
Tata Memorial Hospital (Mumbai, 
India), WHO IARC (Lyon, France) to 
Oxford Cancer Intelligence Unit (UK) to 
Perth (WA). 

ABOUT ME



Having held senior management 
roles in British, Indian, Australian 
healthcare systems with 
international secondments and 
regional, national leadership roles, I 
achieved many awards and 
certifications while building a career, 
thanks to a supportive family. 

The recognition I cherish most are 
my certificate of completion of 
specialist training from Oxford 
Deanery (UK) with membership of 
the Royal College of Physicians 
(Faculty of Public Health Medicine) 
because I achieved these in record 
time as a young migrant doctor and 
mother besides being Oxford 
deanery’s first public health trainee 
from the Indian subcontinent.

Leading on regional and national 
public health strategies, policy 
development and clinical services 
evaluation, I saw the positive impact 
of tailoring services to reduce the 
gap between mainstream and 
marginalised populations in India 
and UK. My career taught me the 
power of intersector, multiagency 
collaborations, enabled me to 
establish an NGO and serve on a 
number of organization boards in 
India, UK and Australia.

  

February 2020 was my watershed 
year, when I was tasked with co- 
ordinating Hindu Council of 
Australia’s national Covid-19 
voluntary community relief efforts in 
WA for international students, TRs, 
tourists and elderly Australians. 

This included delivering culturally 
appropriate shelter and food; setting 
up online spiritual service for 
bereaved families, quarterly 
emotional health & mental wellbeing 
community events, facilitating work 
placements. Whilst liaising and 
working with multiple WA CaLD 
community organisations, CISWA, 
Indian consulate, Red Cross and 
other agencies, a picture emerged of 
an awning gap for CaLD 
communities, one in which many felt 
adrift. 

There was a time when we were at 
the lowest point of mental health as 
a community. The initiatives we 
created to address these challenges 
awakened me to the unspoken 
needs of migrant communities and 
prompted me to enroll in the 2021 
OMI Leadership and Governance 
program. This opened my eyes to the 
impact one can have as part of a 
larger collective in WA. 

 



WHAT INSPIRES ME
To give back to society a share of
what I learn and earn, to see the
planet as home to all that inhabit it,
to be a voice for the voiceless, to be
the change I seek in society stem
from the value system my parents
instilled and my medical school in
India nurtured. Inspired by Swami
Vivekananda, Dalai Lama and the
ancient Indian mantra,”Seva (Service)
Parmo (Foremost) Dharma (Duty/
purpose of life)”, I am motivated by
the knowledge that though my life is
finite, it can make a difference if I
use it for the greater good. 

I am attracted to the council’s 
proactive promotion of its strong 
multicultural fabric and its inclusive 
approach. I see the possibilities of a 
thriving Canning that takes along all 
segments, regardless of social 
status, ethnicity, country of birth, 
gender and age. 

My personal and professional 
experiences have given me skills that 
help me give back where I live, work 
and recreate. Serving the local 
communities since the onset of 
Covid-19, I have also come to 
understand and advocate the 
barriers & opportunities CaLD 
communities face when accessing 
the City’s resources/services. 

In the past six months I have 
facilitated positive engagement 
between communities and the City, 
which has helped us build mutual 
trust and improve cross cultural
participation through initiatives that 
respond to the needs and 
aspirations of multicultural Canning.

WHAT THIS MEANS TO ME
As a founding academic at Curtin 
Medical School, in 2015 I led on the 
design and delivery of one of the 
curriculum streams, “Doctor as a 
health advocate in society”. This 
gave me invaluable insight into the 
gaps, needs and opportunities in 
Western Australia, from a socio- 
economic, cultural, healthcare and 
educational perspective. 

As a result, I introduced  innovative 
community based clinical learning 
activities in the Wheatbelt region 
and City of Swan to embed the 
concept of social justice. Translating 
this learning to Canning, as a 
cultural ambassador I see an 
opportunity to articulate, advocate, 
facilitate WA’s rapidly changing 
multicultural CaLD community needs 
vis-à-vis the Cultural Ambassador 
Program. 


